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29/1/2020 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians  

 

I’m pleased to let you know that, thanks to your interest, the trip to France in February 2020 

has now been confirmed and final details can start to be arranged.  

 

There are a range of children attending from our current Year 3, 4 and 5 year groups. We will 

also be joined by children from Heath Hayes academy and Norton Canes Academy.  

 

We will be travelling to France by coach and getting the ferry across the Channel. As a rough 

estimate, we will be leaving school in the early hours of Monday 8th February and returning to 

school at approximately 9:00pm on Friday 12th February. However, this is subject to ferry 

crossing times, exact times will be confirmed closer to the date.  

 

The cost of the trip is £380 to which the deposit is now due and needs to be paid by Friday 28th 

February. Please pay your full deposit to Mrs Wilson in the office or on Arbor. Paying this 

deposit is your agreement to paying the full amount of £380 by Tuesday 1st December even if 

you remove your child from the trip throughout the year.   

 

Please remember that every child needs their own passport to travel.  

 

We are currently awaiting details confirming our exact itinerary, and once we receive them we 

will hold a parents meeting to share the information. 

 

In the meantime, if you have any questions please do not hesitate to come and ask.  

 

Thank you  

 

Mrs Addison  
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